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The Life of the Believer
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This June our worship life at CTL will take the characteristic turn from focus on the
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life and work of Jesus Christ to the life of the believer—those who have received
Jesus’ work by faith. These “Sundays after Pentecost” stretch from Trinity Sunday
(the first Sunday after Pentecost) all the way to the end of October when the season
of End Time begins. The season explores the life of the believer who is sent out into
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the world, enlightened by the Spirit and blessed with his gifts.
For our summer worship, we’ll consider God’s Word to his believers as our sermons
take up the Old Testament lessons each week. These lessons will bring us stories
from the lives of believers of old including Moses, King Solomon, the prophets Elijah & Elisha, the widow whose son Elijah raised from the dead, and the boy Samuel.
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Be it in the lives of God’s saints of old or in the words of his prophets from long ago,
we will find comfort and encouragement for believers today. We’ll consider what
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believers have, who they follow, what they hear, and how they grow.
Annual Church Picnic ............ 6
Check out the first four weeks of our summer series and continue to join us in
praising God’s name and enjoying his blessings!
The Believer Has Faith
6/16/19

Nu 6:22-27

Faith that trusts in the One True God

6/23/19

Jos 5:13-6:5, 20

Faith that trusts in God's great power

6/30/19

1 Ki 17:17-24

Faith that trusts in God--even in the face of death

7/7/19

2 Sa 11:26-12:10, 13-15 Faith that trusts in God after contrition & repentance
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FFF, Ongoing Ministry Operations, & CTL Planning Activities
As all of you reading this know firsthand, CTL is a congregation

School needs are also at the forefront of our planning efforts.

blessed in so many ways. Exceptional worship opportunities, a

Our current year K-8 enrollment is 100 students. Projections

highly rated elementary school, dedicated called workers and

for the next 8 to 10 years increase that to between 105 and 110

staff, active and committed volunteers, and the list goes on and

students each academic year. Larger than past kindergarten

on. With those blessings come many opportunities - and

numbers are anticipated for the next two years, which may

challenges. This article is intended on keeping you informed of

require additional staff, and as those larger classes move

several of the opportunities and challenges your elected leaders

through the grades, adjustment of how our classroom

are working on and that you will be asked to approve in the

operations are handled. Costs associated with possible

future.

additional staff recommendations along with other ongoing

We will soon have a new graphic display in the church entry that

budget needs represent another one of those challenges.

will provide you with an ongoing status of offerings made to our

The Board of Christian Education and faculty continue to work

Faith-Family-Future (FFF) capital campaign. The three year

on space-use issues associated with the future year class sizes.

campaign will conclude in late 2021, and our hope is to be able to

Ideally, in the near future we would be able to construct

begin construction on the Sanctuary/Narthex project in fall 2021

additional classroom space. The reality is that such permanent

or early 2022. That ‘begin construction date’ is dependent on our

construction will likely be 10 years or more in the future based

being able to meet Brookfield greenspace requirements, which in

on current financial considerations. If we cannot

turn means we have to own three of the residential lots adjacent

accommodate the needs of our students in our existing

to our campus to the south. As reported several times over the

building prior to that, alternatives such as temporary mobile

past couple years, we own two properties and have an option on a

classrooms are being discussed.

third. That option does not have to be exercised by the current

Additional issues of importance to CTL’s future include:

owners until August 2023, so we are in discussions with them

Changing our kindergarten from morning to full day

regarding moving this up. We also plan to discuss alternate ways

Addition of an Office/Business Manager position

to address this with the city.

Continuing site security and risk management activities

Potential lenders are advising that we will likely qualify for a loan

How to address our growing facility maintenance/repair and

nearing $3.5M. This is great news, but it also results in one of

exterior appearance needs

those challenges to be addressed – the debt service associated

The full church council and all board members typically meet

with such a loan amount. Our current loan payment is just under

each autumn to consider current, short term and long term

$7,000 per month. The likely loan payment for a $3.5M loan,

planning needs of CTL. This year’s meeting will be particularly

depending on the final interest rate and term, will be in the

important. Later in the fall, and based on recommendations

$20,000 to $25,000 per month range. The council and other

that will come from the annual planning meeting, we will

leaders are actively discussing this with the specific intent of

schedule a congregational meeting. We also plan on holding

being able to recommend for voter approval later this year a

several focus group meetings over the summer and early fall to

monthly/annual mortgage payment that we can afford. This may

get input on these items from you.

be less than what the lenders say they will finance.
We encourage you to contact any of the pastors, principal or
Whatever that new mortgage payment is, the loan value will have

council members to provide your thoughts on all of the above

a direct bearing on the scope of the Sanctuary/Narthex project.

issues. We need and value your input. But most importantly,

Our Building Committee has been meeting since late January and

please pray for CTL to ask our Heavenly Father to provide

has begun to consider scope reductions to meet a possible

guidance to us so that all of our actions are taken with the

reduced project cost goal. They have decided to put further

intent of furthering his Kingdom.

meetings on hold until the congregation can provide the financial
direction needed to determine what that goal should be.
Max Schmiege,
President
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Welcome to New Principal & Teacher

CTL July 1. We praise God for providing faithful servants to fill these roles at our Lutheran

Farewell to
Faithful
Teachers

Elementary School, and ask for his continued blessings on their service here with us. Please

A sincere thank you to our

keep them in your prayers!

interim principal Ken Proe-

Please join us in welcoming our new LES Principal, Ben Schramm and preschool teacher,
Kimmi Gerlach and their families. They will officially be starting their new positions here at

ber and our Preschool and
7th/8th Grade Teacher
Liesel Phetsanghane for
their past year of service at
CTL. Please keep them
both in your prayers as
they leave our school and
accept new calls—Ms.
Phetsanghane to teaching
and music service at St.
Mark, Watertown and Mr.
Proeber to serve as interim
principal at Pilgrim Lutheran, Menomonee Falls.
Thank God for their faithful service at CTL and pray
for God’s blessings on their
new service elsewhere.

Kimmi Gerlach, with husband, Andrew

Ben Schramm, with wife, Sara and daughters

and son James (age 1).

Naomi (5th), Hallie (3rd), Maya (Kindergarten)
and Eden (2 yrs).

God Bless You, Graduates—And Those Assigned to Ministry!
Congratulations to all students who have graduated from high school and college this spring! Serve your Lord with all the
strength he provides you. If your work or college plans take you out of the area, please let us know so that we can connect you
with a sister congregation and/or keep in contact with you.
Please also keep in your prayers those assigned to the public ministry. Full copies of the assignment
lists may be found on the Martin Luther College and Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary websites, as well
as on our church hallway rack.
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Make it a SCRIP Summer!
Summer can be a very busy time. It can also be a great

Monday, June 10

time to get started on building your Scrip re-

Monday, July 8

bates. Scrip is easy to incorporate into your summer

Monday, July 22

activities. Whether you are planning a big trip, shop-

Monday, August 5

ping for a backyard barbecue, having a fun day with

Monday, August 19

the kids, or grabbing a bite to eat with friends, there is

Monday, September 9

a Scrip card for every activity. Scrip cards come as a

Monday, September 23

plastic gift card, like we are used to seeing, but also as
ecards (ScripNow), which allows you to make Scrip

We will continue to sell inventory cards on Sundays be-

purchases on-the-go. Some gift cards are even able to

tween services throughout the summer but we will only be

be reloaded with additional funds. If you are a Kohl’s

selling cards after first service until 9:30. Inventory cards

shopper that has a Kohl’s charge card, you can even

include: Woodman’s ($50, $100), Culver’s ($10), Panera

pay off your credit card balance with Scrip. For more

($10), Starbucks ($10), Subway ($10), and Kwik Trip ($50). If

information on all of these products and how to get

you are a Woodman’s shopper, please consider using Scrip

started with Scrip, visit the Scrip page on the church

cards. Woodman’s cards are a 5% rebate and a great way to

website (christthelordbrookfield.org/scrip). There are

earn a little extra at a place where you can’t use a credit

also order forms and Scrip information on the rack

card.

across from sanctuary.
If you have any questions, I would be happy to talk to you
Understandably, summer ordering drops off a bit. We

about Scrip. Stop by the reception desk in the office lobby

will only be placing a handful of orders over the sum-

on Sunday morning or send me an email at

mer for physical gift cards. (Orders will only be placed

scrip@christthelordbrookfield.org. Thank you for consid-

if we have enough rebates to cover shipping

ering using the Scrip program! Wishing you a safe, happy,

costs.) Summer order dates are as follows:

and relaxing summer!
Arianne Kannenberg
SCRIP Coordinator

Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup
All are invited to join our Highway Clean-Up Crew for our second community
road clean-up project of 2019. It will take place on Saturday, June 22 at 9:00
am. Our portion is the stretch between North Ave. and Capitol along Springdale Road. We meet in the first parking lot north of Memory Lane at 3330 N.
Springdale Road. Join us for about sixty to ninety minutes of fresh air and
community service. Please sign up on the church website or in the Church
hallway bulletin board. Additional planned dates are June 22nd and August
10th.
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June Bible Study Opportunities
What a blessing we’ve had with Sunday School and Bible Class attendance year long! Now that school’s out, our Sunday
and Thursday morning Bible Study Opportunities are on Summer recess too. Look for start dates/times in our August
Newsletter. May God richly bless your summer plans! In the meantime, please consider the following bible study opportunities that will continue in June:

Bible Information Class
New Life in Christ - This class is an opportunity to study the basic Christian teachings found in the Bible while also
exploring what it means to be a disciple of Christ. A great course for Bible beginners and for those who want to review
their Bible.
Tuesdays, Multi-purpose Room | 7:00 pm

Home Group Bible Studies
Our home group Bible studies / fellowship gatherings will soon start up for the summer. We’ll be focusing on the Old Testament lessons in our summer worship series. They’re sure to provide good, Christian conversation material for our
groups. We’ll begin, however, with a session that discusses the joy of knowing God’s promises to us. Groups will meet during the weeks of June 9 & 23, July 7 & 21. They may enjoy summer grilling or just gather with snacks. As always, a
variety of days/times will be offered. If you’re new to CTL or a long-time member, this is a great way to get to know other
families and make some connections. Join us for the summer! Sign up on the sheets in the hallway near the restrooms.
More groups will be added soon.

Special Guest Presenter on Hmong Outreach in Vietnam—June 9th
WELS Missions is reaching out with the saving message of the gospel in the United States, Canada, and 58 foreign countries. A few months ago, members of CTL had received information about our outreach efforts in Vietnam. God is continuing to bless our work in that area of the world, and Rev. Larry Schlomer, our WELS World Missions Administrator,
has been invited to join us in worship and speak more about those outreach efforts. He will be joining us on June 9 th at
9:15 am in the fellowship hall to present on “Grace – Hmong outreach in Vietnam.” While Sunday School will not be in
session on June 9th, our usual childcare for children under 2 will be available in the upper room and for children two and
older in the gym.

CREW News
On June 22nd, the teens (and their parents) are invited to help with our regularly scheduled CTL Adopt-a-Highway Cleanup. We will meet at Ratzel Pytlik and Pezze, LLC on Springdale road at 8:45 am. Clean-up takes about 90 minutes. Afterwards, those who desire, can head to Culvers on Capitol for custard, shakes, or burgers. Hope you can make it!
CREW has also been giving Pastor Free a few weeks to work off his winter weight before they take him to the beach at Fox
Brook Park on June 30th. CREW will meet at church at 1:30 pm and carpool to the park. They will then spend two hours
soaking up the rays, while enjoying the water, and ultimate Frisbee. End time is slated for 3:30 pm, and parents can pick
their teens up at CTL. Pastor Free will bring some cold snacks and water for all to enjoy. If you are interested in helping
chaperone this event, please speak with Pastor Free.
Special Highlight: The CTL pastors are gathering with the CTL class of 2015 for dinner this summer to encourage
them as they head off to college.
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Vacation Bible School
This year our VBS program takes us to Athens where we will learn about God’s work through the Apostle Paul. Each day participants will spend time following Paul who left a life of privilege and power to face angry mobs, painful imprisonment, and chainbreaking earthquakes - all to spread the good news about Jesus! This year’s VBS program is scheduled for July 15th-18th from 9:00
am-11:30 am. There will be a closing service and light lunch Thursday the 18th at 11:45 am. This program is for children age Prek36th grade.
Volunteers Needed – Check the bulletin board in the church hallway to see how you can help!



Decorating Setup – Come on Sunday, July 14th to help decorate our building with Athens-themed décor! We estimate this
task will take two hours of your time.



Prek Aide – These energy filled children need a little more supervision. Can you help our PreK teachers by being an extra
pair of hands? If you’re available for each day of VBS, we would ask that you be here from 9:00 am – 11:30 am.



Craft Aide – Craft time is one of the highlights of our VBS program; it is also requires a little extra attention. Can you spare a
few hours to help children do crafts? Whether you’re crafty or not, we would appreciate your help. Craft volunteers would be
asked to be at CTL from 9:30 am – 11:00 am.



Snack Aide – Kids get hungry. We have food. What we don’t have is you! If you can help prepare special themed snacks for
VBS, sign up on the church bulletin board. Snack aides would be asked to be at CTL from 9:15 am – 11:15 am.



Olympic Games Aide – This is the granddaddy of them all. The big show. The big game. Will you help our fearless game coordinator keep track of this year’s Olympic games? We hope you will! Game aides are asked to be at CTL from 9:30 am to 11:15
am.



Crew Leaders – How do we get kids from point A to point B? We won’t if you don’t help us. Sign up to be a crew leader who
will lead crews of 5-6 children to each station during VBS time. Can you be a fearless “Crew Leader?” As Bob the Builder
once said – and this is completely out of context – “Yes, we can!” Crew Leaders will be asked to be at CTL from 8:45 am – 11:30
am.



Want to volunteer in some other way? We will need donations of items, food, game materials, and much more. Look for lists
of items needed in the near future.

All volunteers are invited to a “Thank You” volunteer lunch on Wednesday, July 17th starting around the noon hour.

ANNUAL CHURCH PICNIC

4TH OF JULY PARADE

Mark your calendars for July 14th from 12pm - 3pm

Join us to march in the Brookfield 4th of July

for the Annual Church Picnic! New this year, we

Parade. Meet in the Brookfield Central park-

will be holding the picnic at the Mitchell Park

ing lot between 9 - 9:45am. Feel free to wear

Pavilion. There will be great food, fun activities,

something red, white, & blue or a CTL shirt.

and wonderful fellowship with other mem-

Further direction as to exact meeting location

bers. Feel free to bring your favorite lawn

and candy passing out will be done closer to

game! The main dish and beverages will be pro-

that day.

vided, but we are looking for volunteers to provide
side dishes, chips, desserts, etc. Sign-up sheets
are posted on the church hallway bulletin board,
and online at christthelordbrookfield.org/
signup. If you want to help out or have any questions, please contact the church office at
churchoffice@christthelordbrookfield.org.
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Sun

Mon

June

26

2
8:00 & 10:30am
Worship with
Communion

9

27

3
6:30pm
Worship with
Communion
7:30pm
Board of Elders

10

Tue
28

31

1

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

20

21

22
9:00am
Adopt-aHighway Cleanup

17
18
6:30 pm
1:30pm
Worship with
Senior Game Day
Communion
7:30pm
Board of Evangelism/Member
Ministry
7:00pm
Bible Information
Class

30
8:00 & 10:30am
Worship

30

Sat

6

16

23
8:00 & 10:30am
Worship

29

Fri

5

6:30pm
Worship
7:30pm
Church Council

8:00 & 10:30am
Worship with
Communion

Thu

4
7:00pm
Bible Information
Class
7:30pm
Board of Education

8:00 & 10:30am
Worship
9:15am Hmong
Outreach
Presentation

Father’s Day

Wed

7:00pm
Bible Information
Class
Southeastern Wisconsin District Conference @ Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary

24
6:30pm
Worship
7:30pm Board of
Education/Tech
Committee

1

25
7:00pm
Bible Information
Class

19

26

27

28

29

National LWMS Convention @ Des
Moines, IA

2

3

4

5
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Looking ahead:
July 4th:

Brookfield 4th of July Parade

July 14th:

Annual Church Picnic

July 15-18:

CTL VBS

OUR MISSION
Christ the Lord Lutheran Church is a congregational family of believers united by our faith in Jesus through
the Word of God.
We exist to give joy-filled glory to God in our worship, nurture, and service.
We hope you will join us!

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Christ the Lord
Lutheran Church
1650 N Brookfield Rd
Brookfield, WI
53045

Phone: 262-782-3040
Fax: 262-782-3504
E-mail: churchoffice@
christthelordbrookfield.org

